PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
QUIKRETE® PowerLoc Jointing Sand was used to stabilize the 1/4" - 1/2" interlocking paver joints on Auburn University’s East Stadium Plaza. The new pedestrian courtyard is adjacent to the 85,000 seat Jordan Hare Stadium. QUIKRETE® PowerLoc Jointing Sand is a polymer modified, graded sand used to stabilize pavers and to resist erosion, weed growth and insects. The sand is swept into the paver joints and dampened with a water mist. The polymeric sand then sets hard as it dries. PowerLoc is suitable for residential and commercial use for joint widths up to 1/2” wide.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR:  
C & C Masonry

QUIKRETE® PRODUCTS USED:  
• 50 lb PowerLoc Jointing Sand : 728 bags

PROJECT START DATE:  
May 2009

PROJECT COMPLETION DATE:  
August 2009

QUIKRETE® PowerLoc Jointing Sand >>  
Product No. 1136-80